There will be no drill to-day.

Reimer, 'oo, gave a talk on "The Good Tidings of Christianity" at the Y. M. C. A. meeting on Friday.

By action taken at the last meeting of the Technology Wheelmen, all members whose dues are paid are entitled to eight maps, published by the United States Geological Survey. These maps may be obtained of H. H. Sullivan.

At a meeting of the Architectural Society last Friday, Mathews, '98, and Ropp, '99, were elected to membership. Committees were appointed on a sketchbook and on tracings. A Smoke Talk will be held at the Technology Club December 29th.

Mr. Francis E. Cabot explained the methods of "High Building Construction" to the members of the Mechanical Engineering Society, in Room 22, Walker, Wednesday evening, the 15th. Several members of the Civil and Electrical Engineering Societies were present.

An assessment of $1.15 has been levied on each member of the Class of 1900 to pay the debt incurred at the drill last spring. It was also voted to divide the money now in the treasury equally among the creditors of the class. A class cane committee, consisting of Messrs. Rapp, Belknap and Moller, was also appointed. Mr. Belknap was elected manager of the Baseball team.

Monday night, in 22 Walker, Professor Burton told the Civil Engineering Society of the work of the Topographical Survey Commission in relocating the Massachusetts State boundary lines on the New York and Rhode Island borders. The most important thing pointed out was the great advance in engineering skill since the first lines were run, and showing how thorough and exact the present method employed is. The heliotrope plays an important part in this advancement. Several very good slides were shown, which gave a good idea of the camp life of the engineers.

Mr. Charles Wentworth gave an interesting talk before the members of the Walker Club at the rooms of the Technology Club on Friday evening last. The subject was, "Letters of Andrew Jackson." Jackson's personal characteristics, as shown by his letters, were dealt with particularly by the lecturer. A unanimous vote of thanks was given to Mr. Wentworth by the members of the Club. The remainder of the evening was spent in social manner.

The Senior Dinner.

The last class dinner of '98, as undergraduates, was held at the Exchange Club, Saturday night, December 18th. Through the efforts of the dinner committee, Messrs. Hutchinson and Fisher, eighty-one men in all enjoyed a most excellent menu. The post-prandial exercises were also varied and interesting, and were uniformly well suited to the occasion and well delivered.

The speakers were all men who had participated as orators in previous '98 functions of a gastronomic character.

The toastmaster, Mr. Bleaker, was introduced by the Class President, Mr. C.-E. A. Winslow, and introduced in turn the following speakers:

Mr. C.-E. A. Winslow, "In our Senior Year;" Mr. G. F. Ulmer, "Football;" Mr. Howell Fisher, "Our New President;" Mr. E. F. Russ, "The Duty of an Alumnus;" Mr. Robt. Ally, "Some Food Plants and Their Products;" Mr. Durand Mayer, "Track Athletics;" L. D. Gardner, "Tech. as She Should Be;" T. E. Tallmadge, "A Poem;" G. R. Wadsworth, "Technology."

Several pleasing banjo selections were well rendered by Messrs. Blake, Pease, and Perry, and Mr. A. H. Tucker was repeatedly encored in his tenor solos.

The dinner ended in repeated cheers for Technology first, and then for the Class of '98.